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Week 1 — Foolish Praise
Opening Question: If you could have a glimpse of heaven or a glimpse of hell, what would you choose 
and why?

Today, we are going to talk about worshiping God

Q.  What is the first thing that comes to your mind when you think of worshiping God and Why?

Q.  What do you imagine it will be like if a door were open and you could see HEAVEN?

Read Revelation 4:1-11

Discussion: Close your eyes and try to imagine being in the presence of God

Q.  What do you imagine this seen being like if you were present?

Q.  Is there anything in this passage that you would be in awe of when you saw it? What and Why?

Q.  How does John describe the one on the thrown?  Why does it not say that it was God? 
  John’s description of what he saw in heaven is, like the rest of the New Testament, true to the 

classic Jewish principle that “no one has ever seen God” (Jn 1:18; 1 Jn 4:12; compare Ex 33:20).

Q.  How would you feel emotionally? What would you be thinking at that moment if you actually saw God?

What do you think you would do?

The truth is that we all want to see God. One day we will all stand before this throne of God. We will 
fall to our knees and we will worship God.

 The Big question:  How can we prepare today to stand in front of our Awesome God?

 Transition: Let’s look at two passages that will help us to be prepared to see God

Read Hebrews 12:14 

Q.  What does this passage mean? What does it mean to be holy? Q. What do you think it would be 
like if most people today had to stand in from of our Holy God right now? How does that make you 
feel?  Q. What can we do or become now so that not only we but those that we know can be pre-
pared to see God?

Read Romans 12:1-2 

What does this passage mean? What stands out to you and how can we apply it?

 • Being transformed not conformed/Our spiritual act of worship is offering our bodies

Q.  What does it mean to “offer your bodies as living sacrifices”?

 •  What Paul means becomes clear when we look at the following words. Paul tells us to offer our 
bodies as living sacrifices, “holy and pleasing to God.” It is clear what God wants: on the negative 
side, He doesn’t want us to use our bodies for sin; on the positive side, He wants us to use our bod-
ies only for what is good, pleasing, and perfect; in other words, He wants us to engage in holy living.

Q. How do we go about living holy lives that please God?

 •  I want you to listen very carefully to what Paul says about this earlier in Romans:

 •  Just read Rom 6:12-13 ... do not let sin reign in your mortal body so that you obey its evil desires. 
Do not offer the parts of your body to sin, as instruments of wickedness, but rather offer your-
selves to God, as those who have been brought from death to life; and offer the parts of your 
body to him as instruments of righteousness.

To stand before God we must deal with sin in our lives. We must make every effort to live our lives to 
please God.

We all want to go to heaven. When I think of the opening question, I believe seeing hell would fill be 
with fear being seeing heaven would motivate and inspire me.

Conclusion:   
Q.  What are some practical’s or scriptures that come to your mind that can help us today to   be pre-

pared for eternity?  Worship God now/ prayer/meditating on the scriptures/fellowship with other 
believers/ understanding, obeying God’s word so that we can apply it to our lives

We need God and we need each other. Let’s begin preparing today for Eternity
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Week 2 — Crazy Love: Useful Sacrifice
Before you have your scheduled Bible Talk, call or email all the members to have them bring some-
thing of great value with them. Once at Bible Talk, have each person briefly describe what they 
brought and why it is important to them.

How would you define sacrifice?

      Definition:  1 :  an act of offering to a deity something precious; especially : the killing of  
a victim on an altar

     2 : something offered in sacrifice

   3   a: destruction or surrender of something for the sake of something else  
b: something given up or lost <the sacrifices made by parents>

 •  Can you make sacrifices without love?

 •  How useful is sacrifice without love?

Read 1 Corinthians 13:3

What do people sacrifice?

 Time, Money, Life

Read Luke 4: 40

 •  What was the result of Jesus sacrificing his time to heal?

 •  How can you imitate Jesus when it comes to sacrificing your time?

Read Acts 2:42- 47

 •  What did the people sacrifice?

 •  What was the outcome?

Conclusion

 •  What are you willing to do for love?

 •  Remind them of their treasured possession that they brought with them and how hard it would 
be to give it up.

Read John 3:16- 17

 •  What did God do because of His love?

 •  Jesus is a treasure sacrificed.

 •  Rhetorical Question: Are you willing to sacrifice time, money, etc. for His love?

Challenge:

 •  Get into a Bible study to learn about God’s crazy love for you and His willingness to give up His 
Son for you.

 •  Make a decision to sacrifice because of God’s love.
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Week 3 — Foolish Servanthood Bible Talk
ICEBREAKER: Play a game that assigns
 •  Being a detective would be pretty interesting.

  o CSI makes it seem even more exciting –

   •  Forensics

   •  Catching the bad-guy

 •  If you had your choice of any job in the world, what would it be?

 •  What would be the job that you would most want to avoid?

  o Why?

   •  It’s demoralizing, no fun, not interesting

READ MARK 10:35-45

  o What were James and John requesting from Jesus?

   •  Place of honor

   •  Wanted to be close to him

   •  Etc.

  o What do you think their motive was?

  o What are your motives for wanting the job that you dream of?

   • Making more money, Getting ahead, Notoriety, Etc.

  o Why did Jesus say “You don’t know what you are asking for?”

   • They were hasty

   • They didn’t realize the struggle that might be involved

   • He knew their spiritual weakness

   • He knew their motives were not right

  o Why were they so quick to say “We can!”

  o Why did the other men respond to James and John the way they did?

   • Jealous – they didn’t think about it first

   • They thought James and John were being selfish

   • Thought they were out of their mind

  o What does Jesus mean when he says you must be “Slave of all (NIV).”

   • What do you think about the idea of being “Slave of all?”

   • Hard work, humiliating, thankless, selfless

   • With your dream job in mind…

   • How can you be slave of all in your dream job?

   • What eternal fulfillment will your dream job give you?

  o What will last beyond your lifetime?

   • If you want true fulfillment in any job.

  o If you want to live a life of joy and being lifted up by God.

   • It will only come by living as a slave

   • It’s not a popular goal in life, but it is Jesus’ expectation.

  o Let’s live our lives as foolish “slaves of all” so that God will be glorified by our lives.
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Week 4  — Foolish Relationships
Opening Question: What is one of the craziest things you’ve ever done to demonstrate your love for 
another person?

Q: Why do we take such measures to demonstrate love for other people?

 *  In the 1st century, crazy love for each other was a hallmark of the Christian Church. Let’s take a 
look in Acts 2 to see how the early Jerusalem church showed their crazy love to one another, 
and hopefully pull out of the text some practical ways we can still live this way in the church 
today!

Read Acts 2:42-47

Q:  To what sort of things were the Christians in Jerusalem devoting themselves?

 •  Apostle’s teaching, fellowship, breaking of bread, prayer, giving of their time and money,, etc.

Q:  One of the first aspects of the church mentioned is that they were devoted to fellowship. When you 
hear the word fellowship, what comes to mind?

 •  The original Greek word that is being translated as “fellowship” here is koinonia. Koinonia re-
ferred to more than just casual conversation, casual association, or even casual potluck meals! It 
implied partnership and deep involvement in each other’s lives; quite literally, it meant “sharing 
in a common life together”!

 •  And this passage elaborates quite well on what their fellowship looked like. Let’s look back at 
vs. 44-47

Q: How often did they meet together in fellowship? Everyday!

Q: How would you feel about meeting together with your church everyday?  

Q: What did they do together when they met?

 •  Worshipped, shared meals together – Focused on love for God and love for one another, daily!

Q: What obligation did the Jerusalem Christians take on in order to care for one another?

 •  Sold property and possessions to meet the needs of all; everything in common

Q:  Would you be willing to sell your house or car, or just cut down on personal expenses (clothes, va-
cations, Starbucks, etc.) in order to support others in your church today?

Q:  How did the Christians feel about doing these things – i.e. Meeting together daily and giving to each 
as they had need (vs. 46-47)? Glad (joyful), praising God, etc.

Q: What impression did their fellowship make on the greater society around them (v.47)?

 •  Had the goodwill of all the people; others were drawn to the church in such a way that many 
were becoming Christians everyday!!!

Concluding Thoughts: 

Hopefully, this passage will lead us to ask ourselves important, probing questions about our own 
Church fellowship and the vital role we play in making it happen. First, do you see yourself being 
devoted to the fellowship of your church? Does that fellowship include meeting together frequently 
and regularly, as well as having equal concern for the needs of all its members? And not just physical 
needs, but mental, emotional, and definitely spiritual needs as well? Second and lastly, what impact 
does your fellowship make on the greater society around you, religious and non-religious alike? Prayer-
fully, in light of this passage, we will live out fellowship that draws people closer and closer to God!!!

Text: Luke 18.1-8
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Week 5 — Foolish Perseverance In Prayer
What does it mean to “always pray?”

 -  No matter the scenario, we should always pray. If times are good, we should pray. If times are 

bad, we should pray.

What causes us to “give up?” 

 - Lack of faith, distractions, attitudes, laziness, unanswered prayers, anger, etc.

Why does Jesus use the example of an unjust judge?

 -  Jesus is contrasting the two; there is a vast difference in the character of God and man. If the 

unjust judge grants the request, how much more does listen to us and grant our requests that 

are in accordance with his will.

Why does Jesus use the example of a widow? 

 - Helpless, no one to provide, protect, or take care of her.

What was the attitude of the widow? 

 -  She thought she had a legitimate plea. She “kept coming” to the judge; she was persistent; she 

persevered.

What is the widow’s request? Is it persuasive? 

NO. She only states 5 words: “grant me justice against my adversary”

 -  She didn’t attempt to win the judge over with flattery, logic, or persuasiveness. She simply 

persevered. Perseverance in prayer is a simple concept: we continue to approach God with our 

request without a lot of words but simple, genuine faith.

How could the consistent ‘refusal’ (verse 4) of the judge affect the widow? How would it affect you?

What point does Jesus communicate in verses 6-7? 

 - God does grant justice; he will listen; he will respond.

What will Jesus look for upon his return (verse 8)? 

  -“faith on earth”

Will Jesus find this kind of perseverance in your life? What can you do to develop this level of perse-
verance? What will you do to develop foolish perseverance in your prayer life?

FINAL CHARGE

From an outside perspective, the widow might have appeared foolish. Some may have watched her 

travel to the court every day with the thought, “there she goes again, when will she learn…” She could 

have lost heart, been distracted, developed an attitude, etc. However, she faithfully made her journey 

to the judge and made her plea. In order for Jesus to find foolish perseverance in our prayer lives, we 

must practice the perseverance of this widow.
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Resource List
Must Reads 

Dynamic Leadership  by Gordon Ferguson

Spiritual Leadership for Women  by Jeanie Shaw

52 Bible Talks For Fun & Fruitfulness  by David J. Schmeling

A Quick Overview of the Bible  by Douglas Jacoby 

Shining Like Stars: An Evangelism Handbook (5th Ed.) by Douglas Jacoby

Repentance by Ed Anton

A Survey of World Religions by John Oakes

Radical: Taking Back Your Faith from the American Dream by David Platt

Emotionally Health Spirituality by Peter Scazzero

Spiritual Breakthroughs  by Monte Drenner

The Forgotten God: Reversing Our Tragic Neglect of the Holy Spirit  by Francis Chan

Spiritual Maturity, God’s Will for Emotional Health and Healing by Cresenda Jones

Great Websites

http://www.icochotresources.com/  - Bible studies, resources for new disciples

http://www.douglasjacoby.com/ - books, question and answers, in depth studies 

http://www.disciplestoday.org/ - church locator, news from around the world

http://www.goodbookpress.com/ - books 

http://www.strengthinweakness.org/ - resource for same sex attraction

http://www.covenanteyes.com/  - internet accountability

https://www.biblegateway.com/ - Bible resources, commentaries, searches

http://www.ipibooks.com/HomePage  – books 

Must See

From Jesus’ point of view: The Cross film by KNN on DToday.tv

The Thrill of Obedience – Francis Chan – YouTube

Mahar Al Hinn, “Hebron: The Mountain of Faith”  
-  http://vimeopro.com/disciplestoday/wds/video/45856340
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(Introductions  Name and most interesting place ever visited.)

Does anyone in here worry?  

Can you share something that you worried about today?

Definition of worry:
 To torment oneself or suffer from disturbing thoughts

 A state of anxiety and uncertainty over actual or potential problems

STATISTICS ON WORRY 

Dr. Walter Cavert did a study of the things we worry about. He discovered that: 
 •  40 percent of the things we worry about never happen, 

 •  30 percent of our worries concern the past, 

 •  12 percent of our worries are needless worries about our health, 10 percent of our worries are 
insignificant or petty (things that will really not make much of a difference in our lives one way 
or another)

 •  We have spent 92 percent of our emotional energies over things that won’t happen or things 
we can’t change. 

 •  Only 8 percent of our worries are actually over legitimate troubles.

Mt 6:25 – 34   Do not worry

What is Jesus saying that worry is?    v 30  Lack of faith

TRUE or FALSE? 

 •  Worry helps me cope with things .......... (False)

 •   If I keep worrying bad things will not happen to me ... (False) 

 •  Worry helps me solve problems ........... (False)

  •  If I worry I will be motivated to do things ................... (False)

 •  Worry prepares me for anything .......... (False)

 •  Worry will ruin my life .......... (TRUE) 

 •  Worry will rob my joy ............ (TRUE) 

What is Jesus’ answer to worrying?  v 33

What does it mean to seek first the kingdom and his righteousness?  How does that help to not worry?

Shake It Off and Step Up  
A parable is told of a farmer who owned an old mule. The mule fell into the farmer’s well. The farmer 
heard the mule ‘braying’ -- or whatever mules do when they fall into wells. After carefully assessing the 
situation, the farmer felt sorry for the mule, but decided that neither the mule nor the well was worth 
saving. Instead, he called his neighbors together and told them what had happened and asked them to 
help haul dirt to bury the old mule in the well and put him out of his misery. Initially, the old mule was 
hysterical! But as the farmer and his neighbors continued shoveling and the dirt hit his back, a thought 
struck him. It suddenly dawned on him that every time a shovel load of dirt landed on his back: he 
should shake it off and step up! This is what the old mule did, blow after blow. “Shake it off and step 
up... shake it off and step up... shake it off and step up!” He repeated to encourage himself. No matter 
how painful the blows, or distressing the situation seemed, the old mule fought “panic” and just kept 
right on shaking it off and stepping up! You guessed it! It wasn’t long before the old mule, battered 
and exhausted, stepped triumphantly over the wall of that well! What seemed like it would bury him, 
actually ended up blessing him. And, all because of the manner in which he handled his adversity. 

Challenge for the week 
Stop and think about what you are actually worrying about.  Give it to God in faith.

If not sure how to do that get with someone here and get some help!

Remember – Don’t worry about tomorrow for tomorrow will worry about itself.   
Each day has enough trouble of its own!   Mt 6:34
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Have you any of you ever messed up real bad? 

Did someone get hurt? Disappointed? 

What caused you do it and how did you respond after you realized it on your own or were con-
fronted by someone about it? 

How did you handle it?

John 8:1-11

This is the quintessential passage on grace. Almost anyone who’s read a Bible or gone to church 
knows about this scripture, but why does it ring so true for people?

Why does it resonate with us?

Let’s look at it a bit more.

  A group brings this woman before Jesus and throws the case before him hoping to trap him. 
What is Jesus first reaction before he even says anything? 

 Why would he do that?

  Why did Jesus forgo the stoning? It was biblical by his Father’s standards yet he chose an-
other way. Can anyone explain?

The older ones left first, why do you think this is included in the story?

How does this little scenario end? What are the important points here?

   Jesus has the capacity to forgive us when we blow, it but what does he expect?  
He told this woman to leave her life of sin.

There is a quote from the movie Batman Begins.  Bruce’s plans seem to be unraveling and Alfred 
says to him, “Why do we fall down? So we can learn to get back up again.”

When we mess up, we must confront it. We must understand Jesus’ grace, and we must change 
and leave it behind. It is ok, not to be ok. It’s not ok to stay not ok. Does that make sense? We are 
sinful people and we will mess up but what’s important is our response to it.

So I challenge you to accept grace and let it be your motivation for change.
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 1 Grace Part 1
There are over 110 specific references to the grace of God in the New Testament. It is the primary 
theme of what Christianity is built on and is one that God wants us to fully understand. 

What is grace?    ……  a) unmerited favor

     b) undeserved and unearned gift

     c) an “in-spite-of” kind of pardoning

Grace is “giving to someone who deserves nothing as though he or she deserves everything!” …. 
We deserve absolutely nothing yet in Him we are given everything!!!

Where does grace come from? 

1 John 1:7 New International Version (NIV)

 7  But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another,  
and the blood of Jesus, his Son, purifies us from all sin.

* After baptism, the blood of Jesus covers over our sins i.e. Declared not guilty

Romans 3:22-24 New International Version (NIV)

 22  This righteousness is given through faith in[a] Jesus Christ to all who believe. There is 
no difference between Jew and Gentile, 23 for all have sinned and fall short of the glory 
of God, 24 and all are justified freely by his grace through the redemption that came by 
Christ Jesus.

a) Grace allows us to be justified: “just-as-if-I’d-never-sinned”

b) A disciple receives the substitution of Jesus’ righteousness for their sinfulness  2 Cor 5:21

* In spite of our sin, we are treated as if we are like Christ himself!

Acts 14:26    What does “the grace of God” mean to you?

Are you “committed to the grace of God?

 * The grace of God makes our salvation possible!   Eph 2:8

Eph 1:1-10    Mark each reference of the word “grace”

In vs. 8 what does the word “lavished” mean to you?

What picture does that give you of God?

 *  How does this differ from some views of God that you may have had in the past?

What is Paul’s response described in vs. 3 to such incredible grace?

How should your understanding of God’s grace influence your attitude and outlook?

1 Cor 15:9-11   What is Paul because of grace?

     a) a forgiven man

     b) an apostle

What do you think he means when he says “and his grace to me was not without effect?”

What effect did God’s grace have on Paul?

   a) he worked hard for God

   b) He lived his whole life for Christ (Phil 1:21)
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 1 How can you respond so that God’s grace will not be without effect?

Why do you think Paul adds that last comment in vs.10 “yet not I, but the grace of God that was 
with me?”

Romans 5:1-11   Why is it so amazing that God has shown His grace to us? 

In view of this passage, why is it so foolish for us to ever be full of pride, arrogance, independence 
or deceit in any situation or relationship?

In vs. 2 it says in “this grace in which we now stand.”…

 *  Grace is a state in which you stand starting at baptism - and  in which you continue to 
stand as you continue in your faith.

Acts 2: 36-38 and Rom 5:20 - 6:14

Does baptism look like something that merits your salvation? ....

What does Rom 6 says happens at baptism by the Grace of God? 

 a) What should happen, then, to you because of grace in terms of your sin?

 b) What is wrong with saying “let’s continue in sin so that grace can abound?”

 c) What should God’s grace produce in you? ...  Does it?

 d) How should you respond to God’s grace? ... Will you?
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 2 Grace Part 2

Grace is almost too good to be true!! We, as humans, often don’t understand it…

2 Cor 5:10 –  Do you feel confident about standing before the judgment seat of Christ? Why or 
why not?

The understanding of Grace is the foundation for a love-motivated relationship with God - rather 
than one that is works- motivated.

In theory, we speak about and even quote scriptures on Grace, but we often practice a Works Model: 

  Trying to earn our place with God by doing the right things…

If this were the standard - being saved by works - it would have to be set at perfection…

James 2:10   To even fail at 1 point is to be guilty of all! One sin would keep you from being 
saved by works

Gal 5:1-4   Written to those taking certain works and making them the standard for salvation

Rom 3:23   Based on the works model, everyone falls short and no one will be right with God

If God made anything less than perfection acceptable, where do you think He should draw the 
line?...

          95%   90%   80%   65%  ????

How fair would God be to save the person who made a 65 on the morality scale and condemn 
the person just a point behind at 64? 

 God can only have one performance standard… Perfection!!

    … .which we could NEVER obtain!! ….

Therefore, we have to FULLY understand that we are saved and sustained by Grace and Grace 
only!!

Rom 4:1-8 Why is the person who comes to Christ totally saved? 

… Because the righteousness of Christ  is “credited” to his or her account

Psalm 103:8-10  What do you deserve for your sins?

    What do you receive instead?

* God knows what we deserve YET, it is His Grace that gives us Forgiveness rather than Punishment!!!

 Grace is: getting something you don’t deserve

 Forgiveness is: not getting what you deserve

Romans 8:1-2 What does “no condemnation” mean?

What should our response be to Jesus’ sacrifice that frees us from the condemnation that we 
deserve?   

Romans 8:3-9

Psalm 103:11-18

 • Jesus died for everyone ( Heb 2:9) 

 • God wants all to be saved ( 1 Tim 2:3-6)
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 2 * So God offers His Grace to All but not ALL are going to be saved.

What does that tell us?  

 a) We must accept His offer of The Truth

 b) We must receive the pardon through Christ as the ransom

 c)  We must say …“Yes, I want the relationship that comes      
by Grace” 

… A pardon that is not accepted does not become a pardon…

Who can be completely confident about his/her salvation? 

 

 a.)  The person who has accepted God’s grace just as the people did in Acts 2

 b.) The person who keeps her faith in Jesus and never leaves Him Col 1:22-23

 c.) Or the person who leaves and comes back to Him  2 Pet 1:3-4

 * Our confidence rests in what Jesus Has Done!!!

 • It is His work that saves us - not our own performance

 • Our performance will vary- His work of salvation Never Does!!

He redeems us. He justifies us. He reconciles us. So we are secure!!

Have you fully accepted God’s grace?
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2 Samuel 12:1-13 

1 The LORD sent Nathan to David. When he came to him, he said, “There were two men in a 
certain town, one rich and the other poor. 2 The rich man had a very large number of sheep and 
cattle, 3 but the poor man had nothing except one little ewe lamb he had bought. He raised it, and 
it grew up with him and his children. It shared his food, drank from his cup and even slept in his 
arms. It was like a daughter to him.

 4 “Now a traveler came to the rich man, but the rich man refrained from taking one of his own 
sheep or cattle to prepare a meal for the traveler who had come to him. Instead, he took the ewe 
lamb that belonged to the poor man and prepared it for the one who had come to him.”

 5 David burned with anger against the man and said to Nathan, “As surely as the LORD lives, the 
man who did this deserves to die! 6 He must pay for that lamb four times over, because he did 
such a thing and had no pity.”

 7 Then Nathan said to David, “You are the man! This is what the LORD, the God of Israel, says: ‘I 
anointed you king over Israel, and I delivered you from the hand of Saul. 8 I gave your master’s 
house to you, and your master’s wives into your arms. I gave you the house of Israel and Judah. 
And if all this had been too little, I would have given you even more. 9 Why did you despise the 
word of the LORD by doing what is evil in his eyes? You struck down Uriah the Hittite with the 
sword and took his wife to be your own. You killed him with the sword of the Ammonites. 10 Now, 
therefore, the sword will never depart from your house, because you despised me and took the 
wife of Uriah the Hittite to be your own.’

 11 “This is what the LORD says: ‘Out of your own household I am going to bring calamity upon you. 
Before your very eyes I will take your wives and give them to one who is close to you, and he will 
lie with your wives in broad daylight. 12 You did it in secret, but I will do this thing in broad daylight 
before all Israel.’ “

 13 Then David said to Nathan, “I have sinned against the LORD.”

Nathan replied, “The LORD has taken away your sin. You are not going to die. 14 But because by 
doing this you have made the enemies of the LORD show utter contempt, the son born to you will 
die.”

 1. Nathan confronted David, Nathan confronted the king -no one does that.

 2.  Nathan gave David the truth of the matter in a third party situation, sometimes we get         
caught up in feelings and circumstances rather than the standard.

 3. David was indignant towards the sin.

 4. Nathan doesn’t hold back. No mincing of words!

 5.  David recognizes God’s voice in it “have sinned against the Lord”. He accepts his sin and        
God’s judgment on him.

We need to do same with each other.

A farmer grew award-winning corn. Each year he entered his corn in the state fair where it won 
a blue ribbon. One year a newspaper reporter interviewed him and learned something interest-
ing about how he grew it. The reporter discovered that the farmer shared his seed corn with his 
neighbors. “How can you afford to share your best seed corn with your neighbors when they are 
entering corn in competition with yours each year?” the reporter asked. “Why sir,” said the farmer, 
“didn’t you know? The wind picks up pollen from the ripening corn and swirls it from field to field. 
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I am to grow good corn, I must help my neighbors grow good corn.” He is very much aware of the 
connectedness of life. His corn cannot improve unless his neighbor’s corn also improves.

Colossians 3:15-17

 15Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one body you were called to 
peace. And be thankful. 16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly as you teach and admonish 
one another with all wisdom, and as you sing psalms, hymns and spiritual songs with gratitude in 
your hearts to God. 17 And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.

 1. Everything based in the word

 2. Teach and admonish.

Admonish:   1 a : to indicate duties or obligations to b : to express warning or disapproval to 
especially in a gentle, earnest, or solicitous manner

   2 : to give friendly earnest advice or encouragement to

Galatians 2:11-14

11 When Peter came to Antioch, I opposed him to his face, because he was clearly in the wrong. 12 
Before certain men came from James, he used to eat with the Gentiles. But when they arrived, he 
began to draw back and separate himself from the Gentiles because he was afraid of those who 
belonged to the circumcision group. 13 The other Jews joined him in his hypocrisy, so that by their 
hypocrisy even Barnabas was led astray.

 14 When I saw that they were not acting in line with the truth of the gospel, I said to Peter in front 
of them all, “You are a Jew, yet you live like a Gentile and not like a Jew. How is it, then, that you 
force Gentiles to follow Jewish customs?

 1. Paul opposed him to his face! He was not afraid of his response!

 2. Paul saw a behavior not in line with the Bible and addressed it immediately.

 3. Paul rebuked Peter, publicly because he sinned publicly.

1 Thessalonians 5:11-14 “respect those over you in the Lord”

Ephesians 5:21 “submit to one another”

Hebrews 3: 12-13 “encourage one another daily”

Hebrews 10: 23-25 “spur one another towards love and good deeds”

Hebrews 13:17 “obey your leaders so it may go well with you”
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Wallace: “Now tell me, what does that mean to be noble? Your title gives you claim to the throne 
of our country, but men don’t follow titles, they follow courage. Now our people know you. Noble, 
and common, they respect you. And if you would just lead them to freedom, they’d follow you. 
And so would I.”

This is from the movie Braveheart.  The main character is pleading with Robert  Bruce to step up. 
To lead!  Robert Bruce has not stepped up. He’s too worried about the nobles. Almost everyone 
wants to be Wallace. Almost no one wants to be Robert Bruce. Yet when it comes down to it, we 
have more Robert Bruces than William Wallaces.

Two and half years ago in Philly,  I helped put together a singles group that focused on the 
younger singles because a group of us saw that our singles were in disarray. We were a small 
group of about 6 or 8. We didn’t have much of a plan, but we grew. Six months later, I was lead-
ing that group. 

A year or so later, the group split with mixed results which we had to revisit. Once restructured, 
the group thinned a little, then grew. Now about a year after the restructure, we are splitting 
again making three young professional singles groups. 

When I started leading, I was about 2 years old spiritually. In those 2 and half years, I have failed 
more times than I can count. I’ve made poor decisions.  I’ve led poorly at times and I constantly 
battle my own selfishness and inexperience. Whatever wisdom I have to share with you, whatever 
knowledge I’ve gained is due to either my mistakes or input from others more knowledgeable 
and wiser than I. 

It seems to me that that we hear about leadership a lot.  Unfortunately when discussed, it takes 
on a formal tone. “Leadership has decided”.  There are Bible talk leader, leaders meetings, and 
sector/region leaders. The word seems to have taken on almost an elitist status in some circles. 
“Oh you lead a Bible talk, wow!” “Oh he just took a fulltime position with the church, wow!”  It 
seems the word leader has been reserved as an official title rather than an earned title. Being a 
leader is earned, it is not granted. I can tell anyone I want that they are a leader but rarely will 
anyone follow them if they do not fulfill that role as God deemed. 

Real leadership takes two things: 

 1) Vision 

 2) The ability to inspire, empower and enable people to help you meet that vision. 

Paul knew his calling early on. He mentions his place among the gentiles several times Acts 21:19, 
Romans 11:13, and Galatians 2:8.  God put it on Paul’s heart to pursue the gentiles, to pursue us.  
Vision is our ability to see the needs or inadequacies of our church, of our group, our ministry 
then see the way to change it. 

To be honest, I think that comes very easy to see what’s wrong. I can’t tell you how many times 
I’ve had people come to me telling me how things should be done.  What I need even more,  is for 
people who raise those concerns to be ready to be part of the solution. 

What’s something you see about your church, your ministry, your group that need to change?  
Now what are you doing about it?

Ghandi said “Be the change you want in the world”
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Joshua 14:6-12

 “6 Now the men of Judah approached Joshua at Gilgal, and Caleb son of Jephunneh the Kenizzite 
said to him, “You know what the LORD said to Moses the man of God at Kadesh Barnea about 
you and me. 7 I was forty years old when Moses the servant of the LORD sent me from Kadesh 
Barnea to explore the land. And I brought him back a report according to my convictions, 8 but 
my brothers who went up with me made the hearts of the people melt with fear. I, however, fol-
lowed the LORD my God wholeheartedly. 9 So on that day Moses swore to me, ‘The land on which 
your feet have walked will be your inheritance and that of your children forever, because you have 
followed the LORD my God wholeheartedly.’ [a]

 10 “Now then, just as the LORD promised, he has kept me alive for forty-five years since the time 
he said this to Moses, while Israel moved about in the desert. So here I am today, eighty-five years 
old! 11 I am still as strong today as the day Moses sent me out; I’m just as vigorous to go out to 
battle now as I was then. 12 Now give me this hill country that the LORD promised me that day. 
You yourself heard then that the Anakites were there and their cities were large and fortified, but, 
the LORD helping me, I will drive them out just as he said.”

Now read Joshua 15:13-17

“13 In accordance with the LORD’s command to him, Joshua gave to Caleb son of Jephunneh a 
portion in Judah—Kiriath Arba, that is, Hebron. (Arba was the forefather of Anak.) 14 From Hebron 
Caleb drove out the three Anakites—Sheshai, Ahiman and Talmai—descendants of Anak. 15 From 
there he marched against the people living in Debir (formerly called Kiriath Sepher). 16 And Ca-
leb said, “I will give my daughter Acsah in marriage to the man who attacks and captures Kiriath 
Sepher.” 17 Othniel son of Kenaz, Caleb’s brother, took it; so Caleb gave his daughter Acsah to him 
in marriage.”

This is one of my most favorite scriptures in the Bible. Caleb remembered the promise that God 
made to him and it was on his heart. I am still as strong today as I was when Moses sent me out! 
This guy has been ready for 40 years to take this land he doesn’t want to wait another minute. He 
is ready. He goes to the head honcho and tells him this is what he want to do, let him do it now. 

Are you as ready as this guy? Do you know people like this?

It’s the next part that really gets me. Caleb is a force by himself, but what does he do?  “My 
daughter is the prize for he who takes out the leader!”.  Why does he do this? If you have a 
daughter I’m not condoning you give her away as a spoil of war, but the heart behind the action 
does something greater than Caleb can do by himself. I’m not sure what his daughter looked like 
but the very next line it names who received the prize. I don’t know what the battle was like,  but I 
do know that Caleb’s tribe was one of the few that fully drove out their enemies. This is huge! Not 
only did Caleb have the zeal to go for it himself, he was able to inspire the men with him to same 
heights. Caleb not only saw the need but pulled men to his cause.

One radical person, one radical leader can call others to be radical. When a whole group starts 
being radical, people really start to take notice. We can do incredible things but we need people 
to stand up. 

We must stop fearing failure and what other people might think and stand up for that which 
Christ stood!

“Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new.” - Albert Einstein
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Get some Tic Tacs (pretend they’re pills)

Ask for some symptoms of people who have bad medical conditions. 

Say, “I’m going to play doctor for a moment.” 

As someone give a symptom don’t let them finish, give them pills (Tic Tacs). 

Ask – “How do you feel about my treatment? Do you feel I addressed the issue?”

 

How would you like a doctor to act? Would he ask questions? How would he treat you?

Luke 5:27-32

 • So what’s going on?  Give me some background to this story.

 • Tax collectors shunned, why? Can you give me a modern day tax collector? 

 • Jesus asks him to follow.  How is this significant? 

 •  Why did the Pharisees get angry with Jesus? (notice how they didn’t say  
anything to Jesus)

“Not the healthy but the sick.”  (v.31)  What does he mean? Were the tax collectors ill? If they 
were ill, then were the Pharisees well? What do you think he means?  

When you know there’s something wrong with you, what do you do? If your leg was broken, 
would you tell people it wasn’t? 

 We can treat the Bible like those “pills” you were given. You barely know what’s going on with 
someone and you toss a scripture at them. If someone is going to get well, they need investment, 
you need investment. A good doctor will ask you questions to figure out more about the issue to 
try and help you to change your lifestyle to make sure this doesn’t happen again. The same needs 
to happen in our faith. If you don’t have people investing in you, you need to. Jesus invested in 
the tax collectors and they were open to it. 

Be honest with yourself, if you’re not well it’s foolish to hide it. 

Be open and humble to correction.  Levi threw a banquet for the guy who corrected him

Don’t continuously try to invest in people who don’t consider themselves sick.

Pray for wisdom to know the difference.  
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In Our Faith

1. Read Luke 1:5-7

Zechariah and Elizabeth were faithful and earnest in their obedience to God. Yet, they were 
childless, which was considered a disgrace during that time.  Note that they were still seen as 
righteous by God even though they were disappointed. Being disciples doesn’t exempt us from 
difficult times, or having things happen (or not happen) that we don’t fully understand.

Thought Questions:

 •  Have you wanted some things that you did not receive, or have not yet received? Have you 
ever prayed for something you deeply desired and the prayer wasn’t answered, or not in 
the way you wanted? Does that mean God is not pleased with you, or that he is not faithful 
to you?

 •  What does this couple’s story teach you about maintaining your faith in the midst of this 
kind of a trial?

2. Read Luke 1:8-20

Zechariah’s prayer for a child is answered years later. He probably wasn’t even praying for a child 
anymore. When Gabriel gives him the good news, he doesn’t at first believe him! Fortunately, 
Zechariah’s doubts do not alter God’s plan.

Thought Questions:

 •  Where is your faith today? Have disappointments made you doubt how much God loves you 
and is with you? Are you dutifully trudging along as a disciple, but not truly believing God’s 
promises, and that he wants to work powerfully in your life? Isn’t it time to believe again?

3. Read Luke 1:21-25

Think about Elizabeth’s words in vs. 25. It’s easy to trust when you know how the story will end, but 
it’s harder in the middle when you don’t know God’s final plan. God’s ways are not our ways (Isa. 
55:8), and his view of time is not like ours (2 Pet. 3:8-9). The story of your life is still being written. 
Let’s renew our faith and hope in the middle of the story, knowing God will bless us in the end!

Thought Questions:

 •  ls there something you have deeply desired from God, but given up on? Character growth? 
Finding a life partner? A straying child?  To be fruitful? Isn’t it time to start believing again? 
Let’s believe all the way, until the end of our life’s story !
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“Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before him 
endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. Con-
sider him who endured such opposition from sinful men, so that you will not grow weary and lose 
heart.” (Heb. 12:2-3)

Just have faith in God -- Sometimes it’s easier said than done! How can we have a vibrant, con-
fident faith? The place to start is not with our faith, but with the object of our faith - the One in 
whom we believe. If we focus on ourselves and on how much faith we have or do not have, our 
efforts will backfire; if we focus on our problems, we get discouraged; if we focus on Jesus, the 
object of our trust, our faith will grow.

1. Read Matthew 14:22-27

Thought Questions:

 •  Why was walking on the water no problem for Jesus? (Col. 1: 15-17) Why was it shocking to 
the disciples? Can you think of other places where Jesus amazed people by what he did?

The things that amaze us are not a challenge for Him. The disciples were shocked and terrified, 
but Jesus calmed their fears, saying, in essence, “Hey, it’s me. Don’t be afraid, this is what I do!”

2. Read Matthew 14:28-29

Thought Questions:

 •  Do you think it was presumptuous or arrogant for Peter to ask if he could join Jesus out on 
the water? Why or why not?

 •  Why did Jesus give Peter permission to walk on the water?

 •  How is it that when we observe Jesus, our faith in what we can do is awakened and in-
spired? Have you experienced that? When have you, in essence, “walked on water” be-
cause you had your eyes focused on Jesus? How did you feel?

3. Read Matthew 14: 30-32

Thought Questions:

 •  What enabled Peter walk on the water?

 •  When did he begin to sink? Why did that happen?

 •  Have you ever had the experience of doing something amazing for God, and later found 
yourself sinking? Where is your faith today? What did Peter do when he got in trouble? If, 
like him, your faith has weakened or waned, how can you get it back? Do you need to refo-
cus on Jesus?

 •  Do you think Peter and had more or less faith at the end of the story?

Let’s get our eyes off of our problems and ourselves and back on Jesus,  
the OBJECT of our faith!
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Read  Luke 11:1-13

Jesus here tells us a story to inspire us to have a bold faith that asks and expects much from God.

What do this story and this concept teach us about faith?

 •  Any of us who have children understand the concept of “shameless persistence” (this is 
the accurate translation of the term sometimes translated “boldness” in v. 8). How many 
times do we end up giving our kids something just because they asked for it over and 
over?

 •  When we ask repeatedly and boldly, it shows God how much something means to us. As 
parents, do not our hearts soften when see our children’s sincere desires? Doesn’t this 
make us want to give them what they ask for?

 •  The more we ask, the more we appreciate the gift when it comes, and the more our faith 
is built up. We are humbled and grateful when God answers our prayers - which may have 
been offered over a period of years. 

 •  Sometimes what we learn while waiting for God to answer is more important than what we 
were asking for to begin with.

There are times when God closes a door and we get a definite “no.” Such was the case with 
David’s entreaty for the life of his newborn son (2 Samuel 12:13-25) and his request to build the 
temple (1 Chr. 22:7-8); Paul’s appeal for the removal of the thorn in the flesh (2 Cor. 12:7-10); Jesus’ 
plea to be spared the cross (Matt. 26:36-42). But in areas where we are seeking God’s wisdom 
and plan, or where we know our prayers are in harmony with God’s will (i.e., an area of personal 
spiritual growth, or for the spread of the gospel), we need to persevere. This subject has some 
mystery to it, but we can rest assured that Scripture encourages praying with bold ness in areas 
of legitimate spiritual desire. (See also Luke 18:1-8)

Thought Questions:

 •  Can we think of some prayers that we might have to offer patiently and faithfully over the 
course of a lifetime? What are they? What are some of yours?

 •  Do we need to regain our boldness in prayer? Have we given up praying on some areas 
where God would be pleased to answer “yes”?

Let us regain the boldness of our faith, and approach the Father’s throne with confidence!
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Read John 5:1-9 

What a heartbreaking picture we have here! We see an invalid man lying next to a pool in Jeru-
salem called Bethesda, a pool that, according to his testimony, is stirred from time to time by an 
angel. The first person into the water receives healing. For 38 long years this man has, without 
success, lain by the pool trying to be the first one in. We can only imagine his hopelessness and 
despair. Has he finally accepted the fact that he will never be made whole? Has he stopped even 
trying to get to the pool in time?

Sometimes we have things in our lives we have been dealing with unsuccessfully for a long time. 
The situation has not changed; we have not changed. Like the paralyzed man, we can feel  alone, 
hopeless and helpless. We can get to the point that we don’t think we can change, and we just 
stop trying. It is at these times that the power of God can work in wonderful ways.

Jesus comes walking by. He asks the man a fascinating question: Do you want to get well?

Thought Questions:

 •  If Jesus were to ask you, in the face of some long-term frustrations in your life, “Do you 
want to get well?” What would your answer be? Have you lost the motivation, heart and 
desire to change? Do you need God’s help in your inner self to get that desire back? Are 
you willing to start where you are?

Read Philippians 2:12-13, Psalm 51:10 Thought Questions:

 •  What do these passages teach us about desiring to do God’s will? Is there hope for change 
when we have lost our passion and motivation? Can God help us rekindle our desires of 
faith? How can we get started?

 •  Are there areas of our life where we may have given up, where we need the desire and 
willingness to change? If so, write them down and begin praying about them. Jesus asks us 
if we want to get well. What will our answer be?

Let’s start where we are. The good news is that God can and will help us to not only to “want to” 
“want to want to. “ Prayer for heart-change is a great place to begin.

Let us ask God for the rekindling of our desires of faith!
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Read Matthew 26:31-35, 69-75

Do we remember the confidence we had as young disciples? We’d found a savior who loved us 
and gave us a new life of peace, power and purpose. We committed our lives to him fully and for-
ever. Like Peter, we were confident that “...even if all fall away, I will not.” (Mark 14:29). It was our 
deepest desire to never do anything to disappoint Jesus or to be unfaithful in any way.

But we are human, and we are weak. Jesus saw this in Peter and in all the other eleven apostles. 
He realized that in spite of all they knew, all that he taught them and all of his warnings, they 
would lose their faith - for a while. He also saw that with the exception of Judas, they would all 
return and recover.

Is this not the story of each one of us? Some of us have fallen, and fallen long and hard. Others 
of us, though we may not have fallen as dramatically did Peter, have failed our Lord and come far 
short of what he would have us be and do. We can feel, like Peter, a burning sense of shame and 
regret.  How can we get our confidence back?

Read John 21:15-19

We don’t just come back, but, like Peter, we are called back Called back by the One we hurt the 
most, by the One in whose loving eyes, in spite of our weaknesses, believes we can be better and 
stronger than before.

Thought Questions:

 •  What is the thrice-repeated question Jesus asks Peter? Why is it important? Why three 
times?

 •  What is Jesus’ reply to Peter’s answer? What is the significance of what Jesus tells him to 
do? What would that mean to us we were in Peter’s place? What does the final challenge 
follow me” tell us about what we must do to be restored in our faith, confidence and rela-
tionship to Jesus after we have fallen?

Peter came back to Jesus and was used powerfully to help other people and to do greater things 
in God’s kingdom than he would have ever imagined.

Thought Questions:

 •  Do you have regrets that have stolen your confidence? If Jesus could restore Peter to an 
effective ministry after his failures, can He also restore you?

 •  Think of things you have learned from your times of weakness and failure. How can Jesus 
use those things to help you to feed his sheep?  (John 21:15-17)

Let us, even after failure, come back to Jesus and regain our confidence.
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We, as a church tend to focus much on the death and the suffering of the cross. The pain that 
Jesus endured for our sake, the separation he experienced so that we wouldn’t have to. These are 
crucial to our faith but Jesus dying is not the miracle nor is his suffering. The real miracle is the 
resurrection and so today I would like us to focus on the resurrection, in particular ours.

Hebrews 11: 32-40

 “32And what more shall I say? I do not have time to tell about Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, 
David, Samuel and the prophets, 33who through faith conquered kingdoms, administered justice, 
and gained what was promised; who shut the mouths of lions, 34quenched the fury of the flames, 
and escaped the edge of the sword; whose weakness was turned to strength; and who became 
powerful in battle and routed foreign armies. 35Women received back their dead, raised to life 
again. Others were tortured and refused to be released, so that they might gain a better resur-
rection. 36Some faced jeers and flogging, while still others were chained and put in prison. 37They 
were stoned[f]; they were sawed in two; they were put to death by the sword. They went about in 
sheepskins and goatskins, destitute, persecuted and mistreated— 38the world was not worthy of 
them. They wandered in deserts and mountains, and in caves and holes in the ground.

 39These were all commended for their faith, yet none of them received what had been promised. 
40God had planned something better for us so that only together with us would they be made 
perfect.”

The people around me are probably so sick of hearing about this scripture from me, but it’s one 
of those passages where I see such power in the scriptures and it moves me, inspires me. This has 
challenged me. I want to ask you a question:

How’s your resurrection?

I think this question challenges me on two levels: one with my resurrected life since being bap-
tized but also with the resurrection I’m working towards when I no longer exist physically. It says 
these people did these things so that they might gain a better resurrection and that through it 
the world was not worthy of them. 

Is the world worthy of you? 

Do you appear to be resurrected? 

Jesus died so that we may have life and have it to the full. He died so that you would not live the 
same way. He died so that the things of this world that should deter us and scare us would not 
since they have no hold on us. 

These people did not know Jesus, yet did incredible things through their faith. 

We know Jesus and are assured of our salvation. 

In view of this, how do you live? Do you live a resurrected life?
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Read James 1:1-8

What causes us to waver in our faith?

“Rules without relationship leads to rebellion.”

Q. - In what ways is this statement true?    

Two common consequences of wavering in our faith are:

 • You are likely to make bad decisions or the wrong decision.

 • It is costly.  

Q. - Discuss a time in your life when you made a wrong decision as a result of wavering in your 
faith?

Q. - In what ways did that decision cost you?   

Q. - What are some other known consequences of wavering in our faith?  

Read Psalm 23:1-6

Most times trusting God is in conflict with human reasoning.

Q. - Share about a time when you found it difficult to totally trust God?  

Q. - What did you learn from the experience?  

It is important to always remember that God is a master at creating the perfect storm in our 
lives.  He does it to demand our full attention and call us to completely trust Him.  The storms 
of life usually indicate whether or not we are spending quality time in God’s word.  

Q. – Share briefly what you are currently learning in your time with God? 

Another way we allow our faith to waver is when we allow our feelings to overcome our faith. 

Read Proverbs 14:12 

Q. – Why are we so comfortable with following our emotions rather than the word of God?  

For the next few minutes, as a group, find 5 scriptures that we can all use to help us not waver 
in our faith, and will inspire us to make wise decisions.

Challenge: Lets all make a decision to be humble enough to let the Holy Spirit lead and influence 
our faith and decision making.  Let’s develop a deep conviction to trust God in the storms of life 
and not waver in our faith.  
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Whatever I do isn’t 
enough

I am unable to give or 
sacrifice enough to 
make results happen 
or earn grace.

What is my stan-
dard of ‘enough’? To 
whom am I comparing 
myself? What is my 
motivation?

1Cor15:10
2Cor5:14-15
Luke 17:10
Phil 2

Wrong Choices –  
not doing what I am 
supposed to be (or 
wasting time)

I will make many  
mistakes.

Have I gotten advice 
and prayed about my 
schedule? Am I doing 
my best? Am I imitat-
ing? Am I faithful or 
anxious?

Prov11:14, 15:22
Colossians 3:23
Phil 4:6-7; 9
Hebrews13:7
1Cor4:15-17
Matt6:33-34

Hurting my friends, 
church with my sin

Sin does hurt others 
closest to me.

Am I being open, 
humble and quick to 
repent? Am I having 
Godly sorrow? Do I 
believe that God for-
gives me?

Psalm 38:18
2Cor7:8-11
1Peter 4:8
James 2:12-14
Psalm 103

Everyone will  
abandon me 

I can’t control who 
wants to be my  
partners in the gospel.

Jesus and others can 
relate.  Whose com-
pany do I want more 
than Jesus’?

Matt 26:56
2Tim1:15;  4:9-18
Psalm 73:25-28
Matt 28:20

It will be too hard and 
I’ll crack under the 
pressure

I cannot handle the 
pressure alone. 

What pressures am 
I putting on myself? 
Are they realistic? 
Have I gotten advice 
and help? Whose 
standard am I using?

Prov3:5-6
1Cor10:13
2Cor1:8-11
Rom 12:1-8
Phil 4:13

People won’t repent/
be saved.

I cannot control  
others reactions to  
the Gospel. 

Who’s power am I 
relying on? What does 
God want? What is 
my role?

Luke 10:2
2Peter3:9
1Tim 2:3-5
1Cor1:17
1Cor3:5-9

Wont be accepted I will be rejected by 
some. 

God accepts me. 
Where am I going to 
be accepted? How do 
I handle rejection?

Rom 8:28-29
Psalm 66:20
Ps94:12-14
Hebrews12:1-12
Luke 6:22-23
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Ministering to the Dying and Their Families
I. Ministering to the Dying

 A.  Reach out to them • Matthew 25:34-40
  1. Do not pull away from the dying

  2. Visit the hospital, nursing home or their home.  Do not be a stranger

 B. Seek to understand  • James 1:19
  1.  Ask about their situation

  2. Be sincere

 C. Educate yourself about loss and grief • Ecclesiastes 7:2-4
  1. Know that this is a difficult area to listen to and talk about

  2.  Read a book. (Recommendations: How to Go on Living When Someone You Love Dies by 
Therese A.Rando or Caring and Coping When Your Loved One is Seriously Ill by Earl A. 
Grollman.)

  3. Realize this is about them, not you. You cannot “fix” them or take away their pain

 D. Realize your limitations • Proverbs 14:10
  1. You may not be the one to help them face reality.

  2.  Grief is unique to every person. What you may think was helpful for one person may not 
be helpful for another.

 E. Understanding the gift of listening and presence • Proverbs 18:13
  1. Learn how to listen, it can guide your helping.

  2. Being with someone and caring is one of the greatest helps you can provide.

 F. What to say • Proverbs 24:26
  1.  Nothing, if you are not sure. Do not fabricate conversation or ask or say things out of your 

need to feel comfortable. Your presence is as great as anything you could say.

  2. “I love you,” “I care about you,” “Tell me about how things are going for you.”

 G. Help with needs • Proverbs 17:17
  1. Help them with cleaning, shopping, laundry, rides, and company. Be a volunteer.

  2. Find resources- medical, financial, informational.

  3. Be as consistent as possible.

  4. Don’t make promises you can’t keep.

 H. Spiritual help • Matthew 7:12
  1. Read and pray with them.

  2. Take communion with them.

  3. Encourage with how they have helped others and what they mean to you and others.

  4.  Honor them in special ways but be sensitive. Suggestions: a time of honoring and celebra-
tion with close friends and family before they die, the prayers of children (a particular chil-
dren’s class at church) are a way of honoring, a collection of cards or letters from friends 
and family that tell them the differences the dying person has made in their lives.

  5.  Help them recognize opportunities even in the midst of challenges. (e.g., finishing any “un-
finished” business such as resolving or renewing relationships, accomplishing something 
they’ve dreamed of doing, setting their children up for future spiritual success, coming to 
terms with who they are mad and what they have accomplished in life, leaving a legacy 
such as videos, letters, writing, etc.)

II. Ministering to Their Families

 A. Reach out to • Genesis 24:67
  1. Know that the whole family suffers.

  2. Understand that they will grieve even before the death.

 B. Communication • Proverbs 1:5
  1. Listen to the family- their challenges will each be different-then respond.

  2. Be a sounding board; sometimes people need help with decisions.
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  3. Be wise; what you say may be communicated to other family members.

 C. Helping with needs • Proverbs 11:25
  1. Know your role- you may be one of many helpers. 

  2. Family members will usually need respite from the day-to-day challenges.

  3. Do specific thing. Do not leave a message saying, “Let me know if I can help.”

 D. Spiritual Help • 2 Corinthians 1:10-11
  1. Ask them what you can pray for.

  2. Ask God about the right scripture to share; meditate on their needs.

  3. Remember each member’s needs will be different. 

  4.  Encourage them to finish any “unfinished” business with the dying person and saying 
anything they need to say (e.g., I forgive you, forgive me, thank you, I love you, goodbye). 
Remember, the family goes on living.

  5.  Support hope realistically, never take it away-medically or spiritually. Remember that the 
family may live with the dying a long or short time, which is much harder if they have no 
hope. In assisting the family we should err on the side of hope, keeping a hopeful per-
spective rather than jumping back and forth over each diagnosis or being the bearer of 
somber, “educated” opinions.

III. Ministering to the Bereaved

 A. Reach out to • Job 2:11-13; Romans 12:15
  1. Go to the wake, the funeral and to their home.

  2. Know that three to four weeks after the death they will need you as well.

 B. The gift of listening and presence • Proverbs 12:25
  1. Know this- you do not know how they feel.

  2.  If you are humorous it can help. Be wise and discerning about when and where to lighten 
the topic. 

  3. Stories about the deceased can help.

  4. Being there and holding a hand is powerful.

 C. Helping with needs • Proverbs 18:16
  1. Assist with any arrangements that you can, e.g., funeral, food, chores, phone calls.

  2. Call them and simply say, “I love you.”

 D. Educate yourself about loss and grief • Proverbs 14:10, 13; 19:11
  1. Understand that working through grief is their responsibility, you can only help.

  2. For the bereaved, going home after the death is tough. 

  3.  Avoid clichés like “At least they are not suffering anymore,” and sparingly use “How are 
you?”

  4.  Remember, challenging days like Mother’s Day, birthday of the person, family holidays, an-
niversaries, major holidays like Christmas, etc.

 E. Be an advocate • Proverbs 20:6, 27:9
  1. Speak up for those in grief.

  2. Remind others about the bereaved.

  3. Your life goes on as normal-just remember that theirs does not.

 F. Spiritual Help • Hebrews 13:3
  1. Pray for them.

  2. Send cards and notes.

  3. Be sensitive; do not draw conclusions too early.

  4. Over time help them find spiritual meaning in the loss.

  5. Remember you also will experience loss at some point.
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When to See a Professional  
Counselor, Psychologist or Psychiatrist

If you or one of your loved ones experiences any of the following, please seek  
professional assistance:

1.  Significant or prolonged impairment or distress in daily functioning, interpersonal relationships, 
work, school, sleep, or self-care

2.  Self-harm or suicidal thoughts

3.  Panic attacks, hallucinations, or delusions

4.  Often easily irritated or angry

5.  No longer have desire for things that previously interested you

6.  Past or present sexual, physical, or emotional abuse

7.  Seek relief often from alcohol, cigarettes, or recreational drugs

8.  Indulgence in destructive behavior to escape ie: binge eating, shopping, cutting, or pornography

9.  Friends expressed concern

10.  God’s word and prayers do not help you feel better

11.  Your ministry leader does not know how to help you

12.  You have struggled with the same sin for years and feel powerless to change

13.   Experienced or witnessed a traumatic event and compulsively relive it in your head.

Please note that the above list is not exhaustive.  

In addition, any of the following Disorders found in the Diagnostic and statistical manual  
of mental disorders (5th ed.) should be addressed with a professional:

• Neurodevelopmental Disorders

•  Schizophrenia Spectrum and Other  
Psychotic Disorders

• Bipolar and Related Disorders

• Depressive Disorders

• Anxiety Disorders

• Obsessive-Compulsive and Related Disorders

• Trauma- and Stressor-Related Disorders

• Dissociative Disorders

• Somatic Symptom and Related Disorders

• Feeding and Eating Disorders

American Psychiatric Association (2013). Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders 
(5th ed.). Arlington, VA: Author.

Appendix taken from Spiritual Maturity, God’s Will for Emotional Health and Healing by Cresenda 
Jones with permission.

• Elimination Disorders

• Sexual Dysfunctions

• Gender Dysphoria

•  Disruptive, Impulse-Control, and Conduct  
Disorders

• Substance-Related and Addictive Disorders

• Neurocognitive Disorders

• Personality Disorders

• Paraphilic Disorders

•  Medication-Induced Movement Disorders  
and Other Adverse Effects of Medication
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All night Prayer “I am” 
8:00 – 8:30     Arrival, snacks, fellowship

8:30 – 9:30  “I am the vine.” John 15: 1-8

   Songs – Humble Yourselves   104

    I need your love   218

  Prayer – Whole Group – focus on needing Jesus

9:30 – 10:30  “I am the way, the truth and the life” John 14: 1-14

   Songs -  We will Glorify   378

    Praise God    105

  Prayer -   Groups of 6 – can only PRAISE

10:30 – 12:00  “ I am the bread that gives life.” John 6: 25-59

   Songs -  Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross   419

   When My Love to Christ Grows Weak   457

  Prayer – Groups of 3  -- pray about rel/with God, sin, drawing closer

(11:40)  Back together for partaking of Communion

12:00 – 12:30   Snack/Coffee break – Fellowship

12:30  - 1:30 “I am the light of the world” John 8:12; 9:5; 12:46

   Songs – Give Me Oil In My Lamp    904

    I’ll Be Listening     717

  Prayer - Break up in groups of 4-5  - draw paper that designates Phoenix area to pray  
   for evangelistic outreach and an area of the world being persecuted

1:30 – 2:30  “I am the good shepherd”  John 10: 1-18

   Songs – Unto Thee O Lord   100

    Seek ye First    446

  Prayer -  Split up men and women, pray for needs of the Body

2:30 – 3:30    “I am Lord ” John 13: 12-17

   Songs – Jesus is Lord   805

    All to Jesus I Surrender   474

  Prayer -  Whole Group -  focus on obedience

3:30 – 4:00   Fellowship break/Coffee/Snacks

4:00 – 5:00   “I am the resurrection and the life” John 11: 17-27

   Songs -   In My Father’s House   911

    When We All Get To Heaven   397

  Prayer -  Whole Group -  focus on Heaven and coming back of Jesus

5:00   BREAKFAST
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Creative Ministry Parties 
List of Activities

1) Single Men’s breakfast: 

   The goal is to bring non-Christian male friends, the women host the event, including wait-
ressing, cooking.

  This can be done with even a large group, our group was about 65 men, 2 men got baptized 
after attending this event

2) Hosting birthday parties for people studying the bible

 a. A great way to serve our friends

 b. This can be done by the entire ministry or the family group involved in the studies

3) Men in White

 a. A way to encourage single brothers in our ministry

 b. Red carpet for entrance

 c. Men wearing white

 d. The top 3 best dressed brothers get a prize

 e. The sisters host, plan, cook for the event

4)   Open Mic Night – The Coffee House

     Great outreach and gives ministry opportunity to display talent.  Have had singing/com-
edy well as displays of art work and photography.  Provide great coffee and have some of  
the bakers show off their talent!

5)  Spring Fling

   A dance centered on the Roaring 20’s with costumes from the time period and learning 
some of   the dances.

6)  A Night At the Oscars

  Brother/Sister appreciation where the red carpet was rolled out and Oscars given for those  
displaying the fruits of the Spirit.
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Acts 5:42 – Day after day, in the temple courts and from house to house, they never stopped teaching 
and proclaiming the good news that Jesus is the Christ.

Purpose: Philadelphia is a city of neighborhoods. The GPCC needs to have a continued evangelistic 
presence in these neighborhoods. The purpose of this campaign is to inspire, equip and commission 
each Bible Talk in the GPCC to evangelize and serve their neighborhoods and show the people of 
Philadelphia who Jesus is through their everyday lives.

Nuts ‘n Bolts: The Sunday Sermons will inspire and inform the membership on the weekly focus. Mid-
weeks will equip the membership with tools to effectively use their homes, lives and the Bible to have 
an impact on their neighbors. Bible Talks are the main venue for evangelism and the primary focus for 
the month.

Materials:

 ·  The Master Plan of Evangelism, Robert Coleman – Each member should read during the month 
of March (available at the Book Table or Amazon.com)

 ·  Shining Like Stars, Douglas Jacoby – Each Bible Talk or household should obtain and use during 
the month of March (Book Table or Amazon.com)

 ·  Bible Talk Packets – contains ideas and scriptures for Bible Talk each week

Schedule:

 · Week 1, 2/28-3/6 – “A House of Prayer” Acts 4:23-31

 · Week 2, 3/7-3/13 – “A House of Hospitality” Acts 2:46-47

 · Week 3, 3/14-3/20 – “A House of Good News” Acts 3:1-26

 · Week 4, 3/21-3/27 – “A House of Boldness” Acts 7:1-60

 · Week 5, 3/28-3/31 – “A House of Harvest” Acts 26:29

 

Weekly Schedule:

A House of Prayer  - Week 1, 2/28-3/6

Each Bible Talk should spend time together in prayer for God to move in their group this month. De-
velop specific prayer goals and requests by group.

 · 2/28 – Sermon – “Shaken and Stirred; the Holy Spirit and Prayer in Acts”

 · 3/3 – Men’s Midweek – “Hide or Seek; Our response to God’s Call”

 · Bible Talk – “The Lecture Hall of Tyrannus” Acts 19:8-20

A House of Hospitality – Week 2, 3/7-3/13

Each Bible Talk should host evangelistic parties or dinners to get Non-Christian friends in Disciples’ homes.

 ·  3/7 – Sermon – “Breaking Bread and Breaking Bonds; Helping people physically and spiritually”

 · 3/10 – Combined Midweek – “The Way of God More Adequately”

 · Bible Talk – “Not your Grandma’s Church!” Acts 2:42-47

A House of Good News – Week 3, 3/14-3/20

Each Bible Talk continues to study the Bible with and serve their neighborhood.

 · 3/14 – Sermon – “Raised, Refreshed, Restored; the Good News”

 · 3/17 – Women’s Midweek – “The Women of Acts”

 · Bible Talk – “Heaven, the Greatest Party Ever!” Luke 14:15-24

A House of Boldness – Week 4, 3/21-3/27

Bible Talks continue to “Boldly and without hindrance preach the kingdom of God.”

 · 3/21 – Sermon – “Stunning Steve and the Sanhedrin; Call it like it is!”
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 · Bible Talk – “Itching Ears and Major Myths” 2Timothy 4:3-5

A House of Harvest – Week 5, 3/28-3/31

 · 3/28 – Sermon – “Me Minus the Chains; The Goal of Evangelism.”

 · 3/31 – Midweek – “The House on Straight Street; Ananias overcoming Fear”

 · Bible Talk – “Chariot Ride” Acts 8:26-40

Bible Tall Ideas:

These Bible Talk Ideas are meant to be outlines. Please adapt the discussion to your group and make it 
your own. Don’t just read the outlines to your group!

Week 1 – The Lecture Hall of Tyrannus

 ·  Opening Question – Have you ever gotten mad at someone for telling you the truth? Please 
explain…

 ·  Acts 19:8-20 – Lecture Hall of Tyrannus is like the 1st century Bible Talk; all living in the province 
of Asia heard the Word of the Lord! This is exactly what we are doing today!

 · Why did the Jews “become obstinate?”

 · 19:13-16 – these 7 guys only knew of Jesus. They didn’t actually know him. What’s the difference?

 ·  19:17-20 – the whole city was affected. The believers confessed evil deeds and burned their sor-
cery scrolls.

 ·  What would it take for you to have this attitude? What do you need to “burn” and purge from 
your own life?

 ·  Challenge: Don’t wait to get beaten up before you realize you need to really know Jesus. Use 
this opportunity and this group to study the Bible and get to know Jesus for yourself!

Week 2 – Not your Grandma’s Church

 ·  Opening Question: What are some of the negative stereotypes about Church? Do you agree 
with these in general? (“Vent Session” – let visitors and members “vent” for a moment about 
previous bad church experiences)

 ·  Do you think that this is how Jesus designed his church to be?

 ·  Acts 2:42-47 – This is a snapshot of the 1st Century Church (Ecclesia) What stands out?

 ·  Define “Devotion”; what does it mean to be devoted to the teachings, the fellowship, breaking 
bread and prayer? Should church be fun? (ABSOLUTELY!)

 ·    Are you a part of a group like this?

 ·  Challenge: If you’re not living devoted to the previous things, repent. If you’re not a part of a 
church group that resembles this first “Ecclesia” - Find it! Join up! Get started today!

 Week 3 – Heaven, The Greatest Party Ever

 ·  Opening Question: What’s the best meal you’ve ever had? What made it so good? (food, com-
pany conversation etc) …or… Best Party you’ve ever been to? And Why?

 ·  Luke 14:15-24 – Jesus is at a banquet, so he uses his setting to describe the Kingdom of God. 
The Kingdom is the greatest party EVER! (here on earth and in heaven…)

 ·  Jesus invites certain people. Why do they decline the invitation? (14:18-20)

 ·  These people miss out on the greatest party EVER for ordinary, everyday tasks! This seems un-
thinkable right?...

 ·  What do you let get in the way of you seeking the Kingdom first? (Matt 6:33) Is it ordinary ev-
eryday things? (Job, money, hobbies, recreation, laziness, other relationships…)

 ·  Challenge: Don’t miss out on the greatest party of all time! It’s right here on earth now and it’s 
in heaven. The kingdom is one invitation that you don’t want to decline. What will you do?
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 ·  Opening Activity: Design your own religion. What would you have to do to join? What would the 
members do weekly? What are the requirements? Who would be allowed to join? (My Example: 
“Adventurism” – to join you must perform some extreme adventure task like climbing Mt Ever-
est, wrestling a bear or spending 5 minutes in the ring with Mike Tyson. Anyone can join. To 
remain a member you must annually perform some additional adventure…etc) This should be a 
fun and funny activity. Make people laugh.

 ·  2Timothy 4:1-5 – Paul tells Tim that people in the church (you preach to people in the church 
right?) will turn to myths. Teachers will say what itching ears want to hear.

 · When is that time? (Then and Now)

 ·  What are some of the “Myths” that you have heard from churches or religious people? (infant 
baptism, once saved always saved, sinning doesn’t matter – cheap grace, etc)

 ·  Why do these myths exist? (it’s easier and can sound better than the truth)

 ·  How is this any different from our opening activity? (It’s not)

 ·  Challenge: “Keep your head in all situations.” Seek out the Truth. This group is dedicated to 
seeking the truth. Hang out with us for a while and see…

Week 5 - Chariot Ride

 · Opening Question: What’s the longest road trip you’ve been on?

 · Acts 8:26-40 – In 1 chariot ride the Eunuch is ready to become a disciple

 ·  Incorporate as many of the study series scriptures as possible and see if anyone is ready to 
make a decision TODAY!

 

 

 




